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Greco Roman - Living Statue
Putting the magic back into street theatre.

Incredibly subtle and realistic, this real life greco roman statue will intrigue, convince,
startle and amaze the unsuspecting public.
A very gentle, atmospheric and authentic character perfect for giving your guests a
genuine and warm welcome.
This Act is perfect for corporate, themed and events in need of an extra special and
unique welcome for their guests, indoor & outdoor events, evening events meet.
Living statues create a unique and amazing illusion that will have guests talking. An
enchanting addition to your event and a perfect photo opportunity to keep your event
memorable.
Cirq Delight have been performing living statues internationally since 2005 and for
a vast range of corporate brands, companies, marketing campaigns and private
functions. Their professionalism and unique style and skill base is what makes
them stand out.

‘Fabulous!’ Michael Evis, Glastonbury Festival founder

Technical Requirements

PerformanceOur day rate covers 3x30mins or 2x45 minutes stationary on a plinth. You can however book an extra slot for an add on fee. The performer arrives and departs in
character (from the nearby private changing area provided by the client )and is fully
self-contained.
Fee
Please get in touch to discuss our day rate which covers 2x 45 min sets or 3 x 30
min sets. You can however buy an extra set if required.
We will need return travel from Bristol, parking for 1 car and where necessary accommodation, congestion and tolls.
Performance area
This act needs a marked off area if you are expecting big crowds.
Staged performances
This is not a stage show
Backstage & hospitality
Parking nearby for one car. Drinking water. Warm, dry, secure dressing room near to
the performance area and access to mirror and shower/washing and toilet facilities.
The changing room should be private (where possible) with enough room for the
performer to get changed , painted and warm-up prior to the show(s). If overnight
stays are necessary, accommodation is required ideally in a hotel/B&B providing
Parking and breakfast.
Bad weather
The sets cannot be performed in rain, snow, winds or cold temperatures.
This act has not yet been unable to perform due to bad weather and we are more
than happy to negotiate show times/venues to accommodate.
Flying the show
The show requires 1 large hold case within the flying weight restriction of 20/30 kg
Insurance
All performers have public liability insurance of £10m through Equity and First Act.
For full list of Cirq Delight’s living statues and walkabout performances please see
their website www.cirqdelight.co.uk

‘They were amazing and we
will work with them again.
Totally unique.’
- Smart Live Events

